
Learning JavaScript and App Development with Code.org and EarSketch 
Computational Media

Description:

During this term you will work through six modules at https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3 and 
three units on the EarSketch.gatech.edu site. These modules will focus on the JavaScript 
language, App Development, and Python Programming with Music.  You will also learn 
computer science concepts of variables, iteration, functions, and events.  JavaScript and Python  
are languages for creating interactive web pages and apps and the concepts will transfer to other 
computer languages such as Java and C#.  These online modules provide instructions, a place to 
type programs, and feedback on your progress.  These instructions will describe:

A. How to set up your Code.org account
B. How to get started with CSP Unit 3 (Computer Science Principles Unit 3)
C.  How to register with your class section so you can get credit for your work.

There will be nine due dates, one for each stage or lesson.  You will need to consult the class 
website for due dates.  Each stage is worth one Classwork/Homework Grade.  The nine stages 
together will account for 10 percent of your final grade in Computational Media.  You will need 
complete the following modules:  (Note that they are not in order)  Be sure to check the 
Computational Media website for due dates.

https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3
1: Stage 2: Using Simple Commands
 
2: Stage 3: Creating Functions
 
3: Stage 4: Functions and Top-Down Design
 
4: Stage 5: API's and Function Parameters 
 
5: Stage 6: Creating Functions with Parameters
 
6: Stage 7: Looping and Random Numbers 

http://earsketch.gatech.edu 
7: EarSketch AB Exercise: 
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/A_B_Exercise_EarSketch2.pdf 

8: EarSketch makeBeat Exercise: 
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/makeBeat_practice_EarSketch_2.pdf 

9: EarSketch Defining Functions Exercise: 
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/Directions_EarSketch2_Function_Exercise.pdf 

https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/Directions_EarSketch2_Function_Exercise.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/makeBeat_practice_EarSketch_2.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/earsketchlessons/A_B_Exercise_EarSketch2.pdf
http://earsketch.gatech.edu/
https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3


Process:  

1. Open Chrome and go to www.google.com/accounts.

2. Sign in with your Marist email and password.  (You may already be signed in).

3. Go to https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3

4. Click on the Sign in with Google Account

5. Agree to allow Code.Org to use your Google Account.

6. Put your age in as 15.  (This is very important . . . the lessons have a default setting for age 
limit at 15.  Do not worry if you are not 15 yet.)  Click “Sign up”

https://studio.code.org/s/cspunit3
http://www.google.com/accounts


7. At this point you will need the link from the class website for your section.  Go to 
Computational Media and find the link for your class period. Click on that link to sign up.

8.  You will get a page saying you are registered for the course.  Click “View Course” to start.

9.  We will start at Stage 2 at Lesson 2.  Note that the circles with the numbers are the required 
activities for this assignment.  Some activities are programming, and some are quiz or free 
answer.  Most activities will have some type of video introduction to the concept.  Feel free to 
watch the videos or to skip the video and go directly to the lesson.  The lessons in Stage 2 are 
fairly easy.  The activities will get more complicated as the course progresses.

10.  Turning in your work.  By registering for the course (clicking on the link from step 7) your 
progress will be monitored by the code.org website.  Mr. Michaud will check your progress on 
the days the stage is due.  Remember, completing these exercises is 10 percent of your grade and 
will prepare you for the final Computational Media project where you will design an App.

11.  Have fun!  


